His Plan (His Forever, Book Twelve) (A Billionaire Alpha Serial
Romance) (His Forever Season 2)

Now Available! HIS PLAN - the twelfth
book in the steamy and dark billionaire
alpha romance serial HIS FOREVER by
Lena Bourne!
Twenty-six-year-old
journalist Nicole has struggled to get her
dream job at one of the worlds leading
newspapers, and shes determined to keep
it. But when the attractive, newly made
billionaire banker Mark Cross suddenly
reappears in her life, all that is threatened.
He wants to claim her, body and soul, and
Nicole has never wanted to submit more,
yet to do so endangers everything shes
achieved. Mark isnt someone who takes
no for an answer. Hes worked hard to
become one of the most successful and
richest players in town. Now he wants
Nicole. Because he has loved her from afar
for many years. And he wont rest until she
is his. Forever. *A steamy and suspenseful
alpha billionaire romance, perfect for fans
of books by J.S. Scott, Cassie Cross, and
Hannah Ford.* Season One of this serial
starts with the book HIS WHIMS (His
Forever, Book One). The books should be
read in order for full enjoyment of the
story. Copy and paste this link to download
that book: amzn.to/1WhEPoi Suitable for
readers 18 years of age and older. Special
introductory price: 99 cents! Read for
FREE
with
a
Kindle
Unlimited
subscription. To read the PREQUEL to
this story, download Christmas Surprise by
Lena Bourne for FREE. Copy and paste
this
link
to
get
that
book:
http://amzn.com/B0191WUPHU
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